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Pefferlaw PAR Picnic and Lions Car Show a roaring success
If you didn’t make it to the Pefferlaw PAR Family Picnic and
the Lions’ Car Show at the Pefferlaw Lions Community Centre on August 3, you missed a super opportunity for some
great family fun. Everything, from the 170 antique and vintage cars to country and western singer Ann Finley to the tug
of war to the hot wing competition to the Deal or No Deal
game offered community residents a great way to spend
Simcoe Day. Even the weather cooperated!
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Photos: 1. Ted and Phyllis Lyddiatt picked up three
first place trophies at the car show—Best Modified,
People’s Choice, Best in 1930 to 1939 Class 2.
Mayor Rob Grossi fails to tempt Caroline Tolton to
trade her Harry &Ginger’s Pizza certificate for a
lunch with Peter Van Loan in Deal or No Deal. 3.
Tug of War fun. 4. Sam Geniole from Keswick wins
at the Pefferlaw Post arcade game. 5. Ann Finley
woos the crowd. 6. Owen Barkey dives into a watermelon. 7. Mayor Rob Grossi, MP Peter Van Loan,
Miss GTA, MPP Julia Munro and Regional Councillor Danny Wheeler. 8. Hot Wing eating winner John
Eikeland from Keswick (left) and runner up Bill Kay
from Pefferlaw.
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$249,000 for this fabulous brick Royal home
sitting on 166 foot wide lot with lake access at
the end of the road. Large 3 & 1 bedroom home
with a living room, family room and a full finished basement. 4 entrances into this home
with new decking from the side of the house
and around to the back with the above ground
pool. Do not delay.
Call me now to see this home or others.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract
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$249,000.00
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Letter to the Editor
The Red Barn is Georgina’s
“claim to fame”. When the barn
burned, concerned calls came
from across North America, Japan, Australia and Europe. The
question needs to be asked “from
what else do we get this much
attention?”
Instead of talking about what the
Red Barn costs, why not add up
the dollars it has brought into the
community in terms of our much
needed tourism dollars and jobs?
It totals in hundreds of thousands
per year.
Yes, the arts do cost money but
rarely are any of the theatres self
“sustaining”. Please don’t be
naïve in believing otherwise.
There is a cost sharing—
government grants, corporate and
private donations and ticket sales.
The original O’Keefe Centre was
renamed The Hummingbird Centre and now to The Sony Centre.
I am pretty sure that with each
name change came an infusion of
corporate dollars. Even the movies we watch on TV or at the
show, the production companies
have been given tax break incentives for them to bring the making of their movie to a site because the government wants to
create jobs. Personally I am
grateful because the ticket price
is less and more of us can afford
to go.
In response to the undertow of
criticism as to whether or not the
community should spend money
on The Red Barn, I say yes. It is
part of the arts. And it is the arts
that feed our souls. When we
look at a painting or listen to
music we like, it makes us feel
good. At the theatre a person can
laugh, sing, cry or get lost in the
story on stage. I believe it is a
place to go and recharge our batteries. Those things hold a person
together. I believe it is even more
important to the community in
hard times. People can temporarily forget their problems. Theatre
and the arts are as important as
sports. In a balanced community
we need both. With fit minds and
bodies people are healthier and
happier. And that is priceless.
The Red Barn represents one of
the arts at its finest and we are
lucky to have it in our commu-

nity. It is about history, spirit and
about a community pulling together and all tied up with a little
magic.
Thank you to the Town of Georgina, the Lake Simcoe Arts Foundation President, Bob Smith, for
their continued dedication and
commitment, the corporations,
private donors and volunteers.
And a special thank you to Tim
Hunt, General Manager, and John
McLean, Honorary Director, for
their hard work.
I also want to thank everyone
who donated everything The Red
Barn Gala Committee needed to
put on a survival celebration at
the opening of the show “The
Fantasticks” on July 31. Everything was donated. Guests were
treated to a mimicked carnival/
circus themed reception. Some
people knew we didn’t have a
budget for flowers and donations
from local gardens show up without even being asked. To me,
that’s very special. The evening
was the committee’s way of saying “thank you” to the community for helping the Red Barn
stay alive.
Lois Swayze,
Red Barn volunteer
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Funding available to upgrade septic
systems in Lake Simcoe watershed
The Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (LSRCA)
will be hosting a workshop at
the Pefferlaw Lions Community
Centre on Thursday, August 20
at 7:00 pm to discuss funding
programs that will assist watershed residents in upgrading their
septic systems.
According to LSRCA spokesperson Jonathan MacMull, one
of the funding programs to be
discussed will draw from the
Lake Simcoe Clean-up Fund in
addition to municipal monies
under the Landowner Environmental Assistance Program
(LEAP) to assist landowners
within 300 metres of Lake Simcoe who own a septic system to
repair or upgrade their system.
Other funding programs, which
address the septic system needs
of all landowners within the
Lake Simcoe watershed, will
also be discussed.
“This workshop and the grant
funding available for septic sys-

tem repairs will empower landowners with septic systems living near the lake to make crucial
repairs or upgrades that will
ensure the continued health of
Lake Simcoe,” said Virginia
Hackson, LSRCA Chair.
The workshop will offer a presentation on septic system care
and maintenance and municipal
representatives will also be
available to answer questions on
permits and inspections of septic
systems.
According to the LSRCA, systems that are over 20 years old
may be faulty or in need of repair and as a result can cause
high levels of nitrates, phosphorus, bacteria and other contaminants to flow directly into Lake
Simcoe or nearby watercourses.
There is also concern that original systems installed to service a
cottage were not updated when
the dwelling was transitioned to
year-round use.
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Tennyson Tidbits
A very special birthday greeting
goes out to life-time Pefferlaw
resident and icon Charlie Johnston who will celebrate his 90th
birthday on August 20. Charlie
and his daughter Charlene recently relocated to Gamebridge
but since then, Charlie has
moved into Lakeview Manor in
Beaverton. We all wish you a
very Happy Birthday Charlie and
we miss you!

Welcome home also to Ryan
Chirnside who has completed
three tours of duty as a demolition expert in Afghanistan.
Ryan’s Dad, Bob Chirnside, tells
me that Ryan is stationed at the
Canadian Armed Forces base in
Gagetown, New Brunswick
where he is teaching.

Do you have a library card?
Well, if not, September has been
officially proclaimed as “Library
We also send our congratulations Card Sign Up Month” in Georand birthday greetings out to
gina and our three libraries have
Cole Dowse who turned 13 on
stocked up on cards just waiting
August 4. Cheers Cole!
for you. Children and teens can
trade their old cards in for a
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Duclos and newly designed one free of
family from Beauport, Quebec
charge for the month of Septemrecently visited Mr. and Mrs.
ber, after which time there will
David Weir and family for a few be a $1 fee. Georgina Libraries
days. Denis is an old friend from have also extended their hours to
David’s days at Laval Universerve you better.
sity. The Duclos family found
The restaurant fondly known as
Pefferlaw beautiful and were
especially fond of Duclos Point. Johnston’s Marina Restaurant on
Hwy. 48 is under new management. Lisa Gallan is now running the restaurant and it is
known as Lisa’s Place.

Don Palmer hosted his Annual
Ford Car Show on Saturday,
August 8 and Ford fans and Ford
owners came from miles around
to stroll through memory lane
and re-live the glory days!

Our sincere condolences go out
to the friends and family of Joy
Snodden who suddenly passed
away on July 5.
We also send our regrets and
sympathies to the friends and
family of Dr. Evans who lost his
battle with cancer on July 23.

Happy 90th John Dallimore
Dozens of
family and
friends congregated at the
Pefferlaw Lions Community Centre on
Sunday, August 9 to help
John Dallimore celebrate
his 90th birthday. Best wishes were extended to John by Mayor Rob
Grossi and John received
three plaques commemorating
this milestone birthday from

the Prime Minister, Peter Van
Loan and Julia Munro. After
the Open House, John was
escorted home in the Pefferlaw Lions jalopy.
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Valhalla Travel’s Keswick
Grand Opening

(Left to Right) Jens Sondrup, Birgit Sondrup, Mayor Rob
Grossi, Maimu Schaar, Councillor Brad Smockum and
John Sondrup cut the ribbon of Valhalla Travel’s newest
office located on the Queensway S. in Keswick. The family
owned business now has two locations in Georgina (their
Pefferlaw office was opened in August 2006).
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Meet Georgina’s new top cops
With the simultaneous retirement of Superintendent Wes Bonner and the transfer of
Inspector Terry Creighton to Newmarket
in July, Three District of the York Regional Police (YRP) department located on
Baseline Rd. in Sutton, has two new faces
in its midst.
Mark Tatz has assumed overall responsibility for the station as Superintendent and
Heidi Shellhorn is second in command as
she takes over as Inspector.
Although new to these positions, both Tatz
and Shellhorn are familiar to the Georgina
area. Shellhorn was a resident and graduate
of Sutton District High School and Tatz
worked at Three District for two years and
lived in Keswick.
Both are career law enforcement officers.
Tatz has risen through the ranks of YRP
since 1985 but began his career in 1975
with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
at Mile Zero of the Alaskan Highway at
Dawson Creek. Shellhorn started with
YRP in 1987 as a constable and has experienced a broad range of policing which
includes child abuse, criminal investigations, hate crimes and communications. .

Tatz says he is thrilled to be in
Three District, the most northern
detachment of YRP, and he welcomes the new and different challenges Georgina offers as he takes
over responsibility for the 107 officers stationed there.
“It’s a different style of policing
here than what you have in the
south end,” said Tatz. And Shellhorn agrees. “We get to know our
community members more readily
than in the south end where the
population is much greater,” she
says, adding, she has yet to meet a Inspector Heidi Shellhorn (left) and SuperintenThree District officer that does not dent Mark Tatz (right) take over the reins of Three
District of the York Regional Police department on
love being here.
Baseline Rd. in Sutton.
“We went to go in on the lottery
together the other day and someby the end of this summer.
body said ‘you already hit the jackpot by
They are also both looking forward to bejust being here’.”
coming more engaged in the community
Both Tatz and Shellhorn are fitness
buffs—Shellhorn is a member of an Iron- by participating in community events and
man club and Tatz works out running five projects.
days a week. His passion, however, is mo- “We are just very happy to be here and we
tocycles and he hopes to resurrect the mo- look forward to having people drop in and
torcycle unit of the YRP in Three District say hello,” Tatz said.
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154th Sutton Fair — The Year of the Horse gallops upward

After a devastating year
increased traffic and lots
midway, to the livestock
to everyone who worked
Photos: 1. No one every
in the 4 to 6 mos. Catego
Idol winners: (Left) Leah
Staniscia received $1,00
captures first prize in th
gory is Muriel Burnley w
Bud won the Light Class
Baldwin and Jaylyn Bro
from Pefferlaw in his 8 c
of Sutton. 10. Blowing u
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in 2008, the 2009 version of the Sutton Fair and Horse Show flew out of the gates with
s to see and do. Everything from the truck and tractor pulls, to the flower show, to the
k competitions gave fair organizers and volunteers plenty to cheer about. Congratulations
d so hard throughout the year to make this year’s fair a roaring success.
y outgrows a ride on the swings. 2. Little Olivia Hamlin took first prize at the Baby Show
ory. 3. The newly crowned Sutton Fair Ambassador, Meghan Somerville, 22. 4. Georgina
h Sanders, 3rd Place; Alana Staniscia, 1st Place; Catherine Richard, 2nd Place. Miss
00 in prize money and has plans to study in Italy this fall. 5. Murray Ross from Norwood
e Yearling Ewe competition with Strathearl. 6. Grand Champion in the Sport Pony catewith Wind Dancer Enchantress. 7. Dave Binn and his team of work horses, Big Bill and
s event by pulling 7,500 lbs. in the Horse Pulling competition. 8. Jordon Dodds, 2, from
own 18 mos. from Keswick test their skills to win a prize at the Duck Pond. 9. Bob Squires
cycl. Derby entry comes to rest on the Derby track after being beaten by Michael Phillips
up tall orders for balloons inside the Curling Club.
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Nurse Practitioners expand hours
and services
Good news for Georgina residents
as health care options have increased with the expansion of
services and office hours provided by three primary health
care nurse practitioners at the
Georgina Medical Centre in Sutton.

New doctor meets
community

At an open house at the Ice
Palace on July 25, Dr. Nicoleta
Cosmin (centre) spent time getting to know prospective patients prior to the Aug. 1 opening of her new office above
Shoppers Drug Mart in Keswick.

Nurse practitioners are licensed
with the College of Nurses of
Ontario and can diagnose and
treat illnesses, prescribe many
medications and order diagnostic
tests.
As part of the Ontario health care
team working in collaboration
with physicians, nurse practitioners work with the community to
manage most common illnesses
and provide preventative care and
education for healthy living.
A visit to a nurse practitioner can
include an annual physical, a routine prenatal check-up or a well
baby exam as well as monitoring
and treatment of chronic illnesses
such as diabetes, asthma and high
blood pressure. They can update
immunizations and order tests
such as x-rays, ultrasounds, PAP
tests and mammograms.
Their medical training and licence
permits treatment for minor problems such as ear infections, stitching wounds and writing prescriptions for medications.

Keswick Optimists celebrate
60 years of service

Current and former members of the Keswick Optimist
Club gathered to celebrate the club’s 60 years of community service on Saturday, July 25. An extensive display
cataloguing a long list of services was set up at the Ice
Palace while crowds mingled and greeted old friends.
(Front Row left to right) Sheril Thomson, Lauralee Reily,
Frank Tuttle. (Second Row left to right) Sandra Clarke,
Ron Peebles, Stella Russell, Barb Langford. (Third Row
left to right) Bernice Lee, Bob Clark, Bruce Welch. (Back
Row left to right) Gord Thomas and Bruce Croxall.
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Chamber of Commerce hosts
breakfast meeting at Eaglewood

Eaglewood owner Marilyn Oldfield chats with Rick Zakowski
from Timeline Printing Inc. at the August 5 Georgina Chamber of
Commerce Breaknet meeting at Eaglewood Resort in Pefferlaw.
The meeting was sponsored by the Eaglewood Music Festival and
attendees were given a glimpse of the event’s line-up of performers for the three-day event scheduled for the last week-end in August. The weather was excellent for the 7:00 a.m. meeting and
guests were able to enjoy breakfast under the picnic shelter beside
one of the three ponds on the resort.

Dr. David Sadler
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Kick da Fiddle at Lakeside concert
The third concert in the 7th
Annual Lakeside Music Concert Series presents the toetapping music of Kick da Fiddle, an Irish Celtic ensemble
featuring solo artist Carl
Torode and musicians Brian
and Natalie De Boer.
According to Lakeside spokesperson Carol McDermott, their
music celebrates the rich Irish
Celtic tradition of sea shanties,
jigs and set reels with guitar,

fiddle and bodhran.
The concert takes place on Sunday, August 16 at 3:00 p.m. at
St. George’s Anglican Church
at Sibbald’s Point.
Ms. McDermott says the artists
were featured as guest performers at the Harbourtown Sound
in Hamilton where they kept
the audience clappin’ and
bouncing’ in their seats.
Tickets are $15. Call (705) 4372993 for further information.

Georgina Island Music Festival

Even though the weather wasn’t the best, it didn’t dampen
the spirits of those attending the Mother Earth Music Festival on Georgina Island on July 25. The festival was presented by NISH 102.7 FM, the Georgina Island radio station
and was a celebration of native culture and a sharing of traditional ecological knowledge by Georgina Island Elders.
Spectators were treated to the talents of native artists, artisans, hoop dancers and War Eagle Big Drum performers.
Photos above: (Left) Missy Knott, a native singer from
Curve Lake gave a fantastic performance of original songs
and music.
Photo Right: Wanda Big Canoe was busy crafting jewellery
at her booth during the festival.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Lovell receives recognition from Ontario
Marion Lovell of Pefferlaw
has received the 2009 Senior
Citizen of the Year Award
from the Ontario Ministry of
Citizenship and Immigration.
The award is a program of
the Ontario Honours and
Awards Secretariat and is
presented to Ontario seniors
beyond the age of 65 who
have been nominated by
their municipality for outstanding contributions to the
community.
Mrs. Lovell, 86, is well
known for her volunteer
work with the Sutton Seniors
Club 55. She has held the
office of president and is
currently the past president
Marion Lovell, 86, of Pefferlaw received the 2009 Citifor the club.
zen of the Year Award for her outstanding contribution
She is a volunteer for
to her community.
CHATS and donates baked
goods for church bake sales and handvides knitted garments for premature bamade crafts for bazaars.
bies.
She is also a Guardian Angel for the
In her spare time Mrs. Lovell enjoys
South Lake Regional Hospital and probridge and playing the organ.
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JK Jazz Festival line-up the best yet
Now in its third year, Udora’s
JK Jazz Festival is revving up to
delight audiences with 18
world-class Estonian jazz performers from Canada, Estonia
and Cuba on Aug. 29 and 30.
The line up includes world renowned jazz pianist Kristjan
Randalu, Estonian songstress
Liisi Koikson accompanied by
guitarist Marek Talts and
Hanna-Liina Võsa, a Broadway
musical jazz singer.
Also performing will be Maarja
Soomre and Teek Kaur, two
musician university students
from Estonia who have been
working as counselors at Camp
JK this summer.
“These two are worth the price
of admission alone,” says JK
Jazz organizer, Tom Kutti.
Drummer Terry Clarke, bass
player Eric Soostar and saxophonist Enn Kuuskne will also
be under the big top throughout
the two day event. Also not to

be missed will be Adrean Farrugia on the piano and singer
Sophia Perlman, both regulars
in the Toronto and Canadian
jazz scene and regulars on Jazz
FM91 radio station.
The Udora JK Jazz Festival
began in 2007 as a means to
raise funds for Camp JK, a children’s summer camp that has
been operating in Udora since
1953 and was founded by Estonian post-war immigrants.
To date, the festival has funded
approximately 100 new windows for all three major camp
bunk houses.
The festival site at the Estonian
campgrounds offers a snack bar,
BBQ lunch and full course dinners.
Advance tickets for full two-day
privileges is $30, or $40 at the
door, for adults; youth under 19
are $15; and children under five
are free.
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Author prepares for book signing at The Bear’s Den in Keswick
Two novels featuring the autobiographical
went from bad to worse. I was afraid of him
account of author Lyn Mooy and her
but I was scared to get out of the relation“lethal” addiction to men, alcohol and abuse ship,” she says.
will be available at a book signing event on At this point, she takes a job as a waitress
Saturday, August 15 at the Bear’s Den in
and begins drinking. By the time husband
Keswick.
number three comes along, she is drinking
Spanning 60 years of Mooy’s life, her first heavily, has no money and is living in a
book “Carousel” describes her struggles to house that has been condemned, chopping
overcome her addictions. It begins with
up old furniture in the winter to keep her
Mooy’s birth to a mother who didn’t want
children warm.
her.
“He (husband #3) was
“My mother told me I
very romantic in the
wasn’t wanted. I was the
beginning,” Mooy says,
last of six children and by
”and I tell the story that
the time I came along she
way because I want
had had enough,” Mooy
people to be as shocked
says.
as I was. He’s a gentleShe turns to her father for
man, he is rescuing me
nurturing but is rejected
from this bad guy. He’s
by him at the age of five.
picking me up and
“I idolized him and when
dusting me off and he
he turned away from me I
turns out to be abusive
was devastated.”
and a child molester.
By the time she is in her
He is molesting my
teens living in Bradford,
kids and I don’t know
she finds herself desperabout it.”
ately seeking a man to
After months of abuse
“fill that void and validate
which resulted in a
my existence.”
broken foot and a
At eighteen, she marries a
loaded gun being held
man who rapes her on her Lyn Mooy (above) has written two to her head, Mooy is
wedding night and deserts books chronicling her struggles to rescued by her girlovercome additions, poverty and
her and their three chilfriend and takes refuge
abuse.
dren when she is 21.
in her home with her
“He left a note with $20
children.
and said when the money ran out I was to
“I had nowhere to go. A drinking problem,
go to the welfare office,” she said. Alone,
four kids, no money and no place to go.
poor and desperately seeking love, Mooy
They didn’t have transition houses in those
moves with her children into a rat-infested
days,” she says.
apartment she shares with a girlfriend.
Her second book, “Carousel, The Missing
In 1967, at the age of 23 she marries a man Years” chronicles her decision to move out
who fathers her fourth child and who turns west to protect her children and reclaim her
out to be physically abusive. In one jealous life. In this book she describes her battles as
rage, he runs over her with a car and she has a recovering alcoholic and eventual success
to undergo surgery. “From there, things
in overcoming her addictions.

Today, Mooy is a respectable greatgrandmother and successful legal secretary
at age 65. The film rights to her books have
been optioned by a Toronto-based production company and her future has never
looked brighter. “I penned these books to
reach the hearts of other women who have
been subject to similar abuse and addictions,” she said. “The story of alcoholism
has been told before but the story of men
addiction isn’t something we want to admit.
I wrote them so other women would know
they are not alone.”
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Coming Events & Announcements
Children ages 5 to 12 are invited to the
Free Community Vacation Bible School
at St. James Hall on River St. in Sutton
from August 24 to 28. The event is sponsored by Sutton Presbyterian Church, Knox
The Peter Gzowski “Festival of Stories”
United Church, Virginia United Church and
will be held at the Georgina Pioneer Village St. James and St. George’s Anglican
from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm on Sunday, Au- Churches.
gust 16. Celebrate the joy of reading and
storytelling at this family event with auThe Lake Simcoe Gardeners invite everythors, entertainers, free books, crafts and
one to their meeting on Monday, August 24
more.
at 7:30 at the Keswick United Church. Call
Joyce at (905) 476-3087 for details.
One of Georgina’s oldest iconic landmarks
is celebrating a 170 year anniversary. St.
The Tyke Super 7 Team of the Georgina
George’s Church at Sibbald Point will
Minor Hockey Association is having a
host an Open House on Sat. August 22
fundraising Hockey Equipment Yard Sale
from 10:00 am to 5:00 m and a special Anat the Ice Palace on Sat. Aug. 29 from 8:30
niversary Garden Tea from 3:00 to 5:00
am to 1:00 pm. Call Angela at (905) 722pm. A contemporary Evening Prayer with
7888.
the summer outreach chaplain takes place at
7:00 pm and on Sunday, August 23, a serThe Queensville Players are booking audivice marking the anniversary will take
tion times for the musical comedy “Pajama
place at 11:00 am with Rt. Rev. Bishop
Game” . Call Sute at (905) 235-2917 to
Colin Johnson.
book you audition.
The Beaverton Lions will be hosting a
Blood Donor Clinic at Gillespie Gardens
on Friday, August 14 from 3:00 to 8:00 pm.
Free BBQ and child care available.

On Sunday, August 23 at 4:00 pm the Sutton Legion is hosting a Sports Fun Day
and a Steak and Corn Roast. Everyone
welcome. Call (905) 722-3967 for more
info.

The Brechin-Mara Legion will hold a pot
luck meal followed by a karaoke evening
on August 29 at 6:00 pm at Branch 488 in
Brechin.

The families of
Sara Harvey and Mike Jubb
are delighted to announce the
couple’s engagement.
Pte. Mike Jubb has just
completed a six month tour of
duty in Kandahar, Afghanistan
and proposed to Sara on his
first night home.
The couple plans to be married
in late summer or early fall
next year.
Congratulations to you both!

CLASSIFIED ADS
Private Mortgage Funds available from
$50 k to $5 m. Call Brenda at
(705) 437-4108.
WHILE U R AWAY PET & HOUSE SITTING
Your critter’s best friend. Providing quality pet house sitting for 13 yrs.
Fully insured, ref. avail.
Catherine Hoadley (705) 432-3311.
PLAYWRITING WORKSHOP
Do you have an idea? Always wanted
To write a play? Join an interactive
Workshop Sept. 15—Nov. 3
Call Ellen (705) 513-0144
DAYCARE AVAILABLE
ECE — 13 years experience. Offering
daycare in my home. Full time spots
available. Infants welcome.
Call Kari (705) 437-4332.
DIGITAL PROJECTOR FOR RENT
Perfect for weddings, community or
business presentations. Call 437-1216.

Eavestrough cleaning and protection
system installed. Fast service and
reasonable rates. Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 513-0136 Pefferlaw

